The purpose of this paper is to show how to convert the label files of the Buckeye Corpus of Spontaneous Speech [1] into Praat format and to introduce some of the Praat scripts that will enable linguists to study various aspects of spoken American English present in the corpus. During the conversion process, several types of errors were identified and corrected either manually or automatically by the use of scripts. The Praat script tools that have been developed can help extract from the corpus massive amounts of phonetic measures such as the VOT of plosives, the formants of vowels, word frequency information and speech rates that span several consecutive words. The script tools can extract additional information concerning the phonetic environment of the target words or allophones. 
[4] The CMU Pronouncing Dictionary, URL:
http://www.speech.cs.cmu.edu/cgi-bin/cmudict. • lowercasedChar$ = "d" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "E" or singleCharacter$ = "e") lowercasedChar$ = "e" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "F" or singleCharacter$ = "f") lowercasedChar$ = "f" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "G" or singleCharacter$ = "g") lowercasedChar$ = "g" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "H" or singleCharacter$ = "h") lowercasedChar$ = "h" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "I" or singleCharacter$ = "i") lowercasedChar$ = "i" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "J" or singleCharacter$ = "j") lowercasedChar$ = "j" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "K" or singleCharacter$ = "k") lowercasedChar$ = "k" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "L" or singleCharacter$ = "l") lowercasedChar$ = "l" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "M" or singleCharacter$ = "m") lowercasedChar$ = "m" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "N" or singleCharacter$ = "n") lowercasedChar$ = "n" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "O" or singleCharacter$ = "o") lowercasedChar$ = "o" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "P" or singleCharacter$ = "p") lowercasedChar$ = "p" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "Q" or singleCharacter$ = "q") lowercasedChar$ = "q" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "R" or singleCharacter$ = "r") lowercasedChar$ = "r" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "S" or singleCharacter$ = "s") lowercasedChar$ = "s" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "T" or singleCharacter$ = "t") lowercasedChar$ = "t" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "U" or singleCharacter$ = "u") lowercasedChar$ = "u" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "V" or singleCharacter$ = "v") lowercasedChar$ = "v" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "W" or singleCharacter$ = "w") lowercasedChar$ = "w" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "X" or singleCharacter$ = "x") lowercasedChar$ = "x" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "Y" or singleCharacter$ = "y") lowercasedChar$ = "y" elsif (singleCharacter$ = "Z" or singleCharacter$ = "z") lowercasedChar$ = "z" else lowercasedChar$ = singleCharacter$ endif endproc ##################################### ### PROCEDURE: deleteNonAlphabets ### ##################################### procedure deleteNonAlphabets singleCharacter$ if singleCharacter$ = "a" alphabeticChar$ = "a" elsif singleCharacter$ = "b" alphabeticChar$ = "b" elsif singleCharacter$ = "c" alphabeticChar$ = "c" elsif singleCharacter$ = "d" alphabeticChar$ = "d" elsif singleCharacter$ = "e" alphabeticChar$ = "e" elsif singleCharacter$ = "f" alphabeticChar$ = "f" elsif singleCharacter$ = "g" alphabeticChar$ = "g" elsif singleCharacter$ = "h" alphabeticChar$ = "h" elsif singleCharacter$ = "i" alphabeticChar$ = "i" elsif singleCharacter$ = "j" alphabeticChar$ = "j" elsif singleCharacter$ = "k" alphabeticChar$ = "k" elsif singleCharacter$ = "l" alphabeticChar$ = "l" elsif singleCharacter$ = "m" alphabeticChar$ = "m" elsif singleCharacter$ = "n" alphabeticChar$ = "n" elsif singleCharacter$ = "o" alphabeticChar$ = "o" elsif singleCharacter$ = "p" alphabeticChar$ = "p" elsif singleCharacter$ = "q" alphabeticChar$ = "q" elsif singleCharacter$ = "r" alphabeticChar$ = "r" elsif singleCharacter$ = "s" alphabeticChar$ = "s" elsif singleCharacter$ = "t" alphabeticChar$ = "t" elsif singleCharacter$ = "u" alphabeticChar$ = "u" elsif singleCharacter$ = "v" alphabeticChar$ = "v" elsif singleCharacter$ = "w" alphabeticChar$ = "w" elsif singleCharacter$ = "x" alphabeticChar$ = "x" elsif singleCharacter$ = "y" alphabeticChar$ = "y" elsif singleCharacter$ = "z" alphabeticChar$ = "z" # If it's the apostophe, leave it as is elsif singleCharacter$ = "'" alphabeticChar$ = "'" # If it's none of the alphabets, # then return null string else alphabeticChar$ = "" endif 
